Background {#Sec1}
==========

Glutathione transferases (GSTs), constituting an ancient, ubiquitous and multi-functional protein superfamily, were first discovered in animals in 1960s that they played crucial roles in drug metabolism and detoxification \[[@CR1]\]. The capability of protecting plants from herbicides was noticed initiatively in 1970 and studied extensively \[[@CR2], [@CR3]\]. Subsequently, the research on the functions of GSTs has extended from the detoxification of herbicides to the secondary metabolism \[[@CR4]\], growth and development \[[@CR5]\] as well as biotic and abiotic stress responses \[[@CR6], [@CR7]\] in plants. Meanwhile, different classes from four \[[@CR8]\] to fourteen have been identified with continuous research in plants. Fourteen classes have been confirmed based on phylogenetic analysis of all GSTs in eight eukaryote photosynthetic organisms, among them, eight classes are more widespread and contain tau (GSTU), phi (GSTF), lambda (GSTL), dehydroascorbate reductase (DHAR), theta (GSTT), γ-subunit of translation elongation factor (EF1G), zeta (GSTZ) and tetrachloro-hydroquinone dehalogenase (TCHQD) classes \[[@CR9]\]. The phi and tau classes usually have more members than others in GST family, and the tau, phi, lambda and DHAR classes have long been considered as plant-specific, while the similar sequences of phi class have been discovered in some fungi and bacteria in recent years \[[@CR10]--[@CR12]\].

GSTs are widely involved in cellular processes by recognizing and transporting a variety of electrophilic compounds of exogenous or endogenous origins. As phase II enzymes, GSTs catalyze the conjugation reactions of the glutathione (GSH) with various cytotoxic substrates, usually leading to reducing toxicity, increasing solubility, or transferring secondary metabolites to appropriate cellular localization \[[@CR13]\]. Otherwise, some GSTs participate in intracellular transport of phytohormone as ligand in the absence of GSH \[[@CR14]\], and some GSTs catalyze the isomerization reaction \[[@CR15]\]. GSTs typically function as subunits from dimerization of same or different proteins. In tau and phi classes, the formation of dimers only occurs within the same class, whereas the lambda and DHAR classes act in the form of monomers \[[@CR16], [@CR17]\]. Each subunit has two binding sites, the GSH binding site (G-site) in N-terminal (GST_N) and the adjacent electrophilic substrate binding site (H-site) mainly formed by the C-terminal (GST_C), and the GST_N is well conserved possibly duing to its role in binding GSH while GST_C is variable probably due to its combining multiple substances \[[@CR16], [@CR18]\].

At present, quite a few *GST* genes have been identified or annotated from diverse plant species, such as angiosperms, gymnosperms, and non-vascular plants. For model plants, the identification of 55 *GST* genes in *Arabidopsis thaliana* \[[@CR19], [@CR20]\] and 79 in *Oryza sativa* \[[@CR21], [@CR22]\] laid the foundation for the separation of new *GST* genes from other plant species. Genome-wide analyses have covered more than a dozen species in plants, presenting with 49 *GST* genes in *Capsella rubella* \[[@CR23]\], 84 in *Hordeum vulgare* \[[@CR24]\], 59 in *Gossypium raimondii*, 49 in *Gossypium arboretum* \[[@CR25]\], 44 in *Pinus tabuliformis* \[[@CR26]\], 27 in *Larix kaempferi* \[[@CR27]\], 62 in *Pyrus bretschneideri* \[[@CR28]\], 75 in *Brassica rapa* \[[@CR29]\], 90 in *Solanum tuberosum* \[[@CR30]\], 32 in *Cucurbita maxima* \[[@CR31]\], 23 in *Citrus sinensis* \[[@CR32]\] and 90 in *Solanum lycopersicum* \[[@CR33]\]. Interestingly, *Physcomitrella patens*, a kind of non-vascular plant, has 37 *GST* genes distributed among ten classes without tau class, which is contrary to the fact that tau class has more GST members in plants \[[@CR34]\].

Numerous studies have shown that GSTs play multiple roles in plants, including development, metabolism, and stress responses including cold, salinity, drought, oxidative, heavy metal stresses and pathogen infection. For example, *GmGSTU10* was specifically induced by soybean mosaic virus (SMV) and might perform efficient catalysis \[[@CR35]\]. The expression of *AtGSTU17* was regulated by multiple photoreceptors, and it regulated various seeding development in *Arabidopsis*, containing hypocotyl elongation and anthocyanin accumulation \[[@CR36]\]. *VvGSTF13* could enhance tolerance to salinity, drought and methyl viologen stresses in *Arabidopsis* \[[@CR37]\]. The expression analyses of *OsGSTL1*, *OsGSTL2*, and *OsGSTL3* suggested that rice lambda class might be involved in plant growth, development as well as in combating different biotic and abiotic stresses including heavy metals, cold, drought and salt stresses \[[@CR38]\]. DHAR influenced the rate of plant growth and leaf aging by affecting the reactive oxygen species (ROS) level and photosynthetic activity in tobacco leaves \[[@CR39]\]. *ThGSTZ1* gene from *Tamarix hispida* enhanced tolerance to drought and salt, and also could enhance oxidation tolerance by regulating ROS metabolism \[[@CR40]\]. AtGSTZ1 displayed isomerase activity for maleylacetone and a putative role in tyrosine catabolism \[[@CR41]\]. AtGSTT2 could activate systemic acquired resistance (SAR) by interacting with RSI1/FLD \[[@CR42]\].

As the most widely cultivated crop on earth, the hexaploid bread wheat (*Triticum aestivum* L.) is composed of three homologous sub-genomes (A, B, and D) \[[@CR43]\], the genome of which has been sequenced and assembled recently to open the door for further research \[[@CR44]\]. Current research suggested that TaGSTs were involved in most of functions mentioned above. For instance, TaGSTA1 induced resistance against the plant-pathogenic fungus \[[@CR45]\]. TaGSTU1 and TaGSTF6 might play important roles in monocarpic senescence and drought stress \[[@CR46]\]. TaGSTL1 play a new role in maintaining the flavonoid pool under stress conditions by the thiolated TaGSTL1 combining with flavonoids to generate free flavonols \[[@CR47]\]. However, these studies only involved a few members of the TaGST family, especially for the largest GST class tau in wheat because of only 24 tau genes identified previously \[[@CR46]\]. As two major kinds of abiotic stresses, salt and drought have serious effects on plant growth and crop yield, and various plant hormones have shown important functions on signaling network in response to biotic and abiotic stresses \[[@CR48]\]. In this study, we identified 330 *GST* genes and they were categorized into eight classes, and their characteristics of conserved motif, gene structure and gene duplication for different classes were analyzed. We also exhibited here the phylogenetic relationship among wheat, rice and *Arabidopsis*, and the syntenic correlation between wheat and rice genes. Expression profiling including different tissues as well as stress responses implied possible roles in regulating development and responding to biotic and abiotic stresses. The expression data of one *TaGSTZ* gene, two *TaGSTL* genes, three *TaGSTF* genes and eight *TaGSTU* genes treated with three abiotic stresses including drought, salt, H~2~O~2~ and four hormones containing abscisic acid (ABA), gibberellin (GA), auxin (IAA), methyl jasmonate (MeJA) were also studied. Therefore, this study comprehensively identified the members of GST family in wheat, and provides a reference for further research on the functional characterization of related genes.

Results {#Sec2}
=======

Identification of wheat GST proteins and analysis of phylogenetic relationship {#Sec3}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To identify the GST proteins in wheat, the GST protein sequences of *Arabidopsis* and rice were used to search against the wheat protein sequences and then the potential candidates were reconfirmed by Pfam database and SMART website with the presence of GST_N domain (PF02798) or GST_N\_3 domain (PF13417, N-terminal subdomain) \[[@CR22], [@CR49], [@CR50]\]. Among them, one incomplete TaGST protein sequence (TaGSTU75) was manually re-annotated by online web server FGENESH. Ultimately, a total of 330 TaGST proteins were obtained, far more than the previous report that only 98 GST proteins were identified \[[@CR46]\].

The phylogenetic analysis and NJ tree construction among 464 GST proteins sequences (55 AtGSTs, 79 OsGSTs, and 330 TaGSTs) were performed by Mega X software (Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). Eight different classes (tau, phi, theta, lambda, zeta, DHAR, TCHQD, and EF1G) were classified in wheat GST family (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). The 200 proteins in tau and 87 in phi classes occupied the majority of the TaGST proteins, just as tau and phi classes were more numerous in most plant GST family \[[@CR10]\], and the number distribution of 11 plant species including wheat in eight GST classes were listed in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} \[[@CR19]--[@CR29]\]. The zeta and lambda classes were next in number, containing 13 and 14 members, respectively. The DHAR and EF1G classes each had 5 members, and the number of theta and TCHQD classes were the least, and both have only 3 members. Fig. 1Phylogenetic tree of GST proteins among wheat, rice and *Arabidopsis.* A total of 464 GST protein sequences from wheat, rice and *Arabidopsis* were divided into eight different classes and exhibited in different colors. AtGST, OsGST and TaGST proteins were distinguished by adding triangle, square and circle symbols, respectively Table 1The distribution of GSTs in 11 plant speciesPlant speciesTauPhiDHARTCHQDLambdaThetaZetaEF1GSUM*T. aestivum*2008753143135330*A. thaliana*281441332055*O. sativa*521721014279*C. rubella*251231213249*H. vulgare*502121215284*G. raimondii*38731332259*G. arboretum*29631332249*P. tabuliformis*26721312244*L. kaempferi*11711312127*P. bretschneideri*36842513362*B. rapa*372241323375

According to the naming method of rice and *Arabidopsis*, the nomenclature of TaGST proteins was prefixed with "Ta" representing *T. aestivum*, the middle represented the classification corresponding to the abbreviations of the eight classes (TaGSTU, TaGSTF, TaGSTT, TaGSTZ, TaGSTL, TaTCHQD, TaDHAR, and TaEF1G), and the numbers were assigned progressively on the basis of their location on wheat chromosomes within a class, such as TaGSTU1 to TaGSTU200 and TaGSTT1 to TaGSTT3 \[[@CR16]\].

The physicochemical property analyses suggested that the lengths of TaGST protein sequences ranged from 168 to 423 amino acid residues, and the molecular weight (MW) varied from 19.0 to 48.2 kDa. The protein lengths and MW of TaEF1G members were higher than others significantly with an average of 416 amino acids and 47.24 kDa. The isoelectric point (pI) values were changed from 4.7 to 10.0 with two classes TCHQD and theta both having the highest values above 9.0. The information representing detailed data of 330 TaGST protein sequences was tabulated (Additional file [2](#MOESM2){ref-type="media"}).

Analyses of conserved motif, gene structure and *cis*-element {#Sec4}
-------------------------------------------------------------

To analyze conserved motifs in TaGST proteins, the ten putative conserved motifs between 15 and 50 amino acids were predicted using the MEME program \[[@CR51]\] showing with phylogenetic tree based on TaGST protein sequences (Additional files [3](#MOESM3){ref-type="media"}a and b). The motifs 1, 2 represented the GST_N domain and GST_N\_3 domain, and one of them existed in TaGST protein sequences at least. In tau and phi classes with more members, motifs 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6 were presented in 181 tau protein sequences, motif 7 was contained in 123 TaGST proteins, and motif 10 was included in 74 TaGSTs; motifs 1, 2, 4, 5, and 6 were widespread in phi class with motifs 8 and 9 exist steadily. In lambda, zeta, and EF1G classes, they each had their coexistent motifs, beyond that some members had other motifs. Besides, the motifs are completely identical in some class members, such as DHAR and TCHQD contained motifs 1, 2, 4, 5, 6 and motifs 1, 2, 4, 5, 9, respectively.

The gene structure was analyzed in different classes by the GSDS online tool (Additional files [3](#MOESM3){ref-type="media"}d and Additional files [4](#MOESM4){ref-type="media"}). Most of tau, phi and TCHQD classes exhibited 1--3 exons, while a small number of phi members were composed of 4 or 5 exons. The DHAR, theta and EF1G classes contained 5--7 exons, and the exon numbers of zeta and lambda classes were more than other classes with 8--10 exons.

Furthermore, the *cis*-elements of *TaGST* gene promoter regions located in 2000 bp from the upstream of the transcriptional start site were predicted by the PLANT CARE database \[[@CR52]\]. There were 15 kinds of response elements, such as light responsive element, metabolism regulation element, defense and stress responsive element involved in drought, salt, low-temperature and anaerobic, and hormone responsive element associated with salicylic acid (SA), ABA, IAA, GA and MeJA (Additional files [3](#MOESM3){ref-type="media"} c and Additional files [5](#MOESM5){ref-type="media"}). The defense and stress responsive elements were presented in the promoter region of 273 *TaGST* genes, among them the *cis*-element of 272 *TaGST* gene promoters contained hormone responsive elements.

Chromosomal distribution, gene duplication and syntenic analysis {#Sec5}
----------------------------------------------------------------

The localization of *TaGST* genes on wheat chromosomes and one scaffold were visualized by TBtools \[[@CR53]\] (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}; Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}; Additional file [6](#MOESM6){ref-type="media"}). Only four *TaGST* genes were marked on the scaffold, others located on 21 chromosomes, exhibiting that *TaGST* genes were distributed on each chromosome unevenly, and the number and categories of *TaGST* genes were roughly consistent with chromosomes associated in A, B, D sub-genomes. The tau class was positioned on all chromosomes with different numbers, and phi class just was absent from chromosomes 6A and 6B. The chromosome 3B with 29 *TaGST* genes included the most members, and both chromosomes 6A and 6D with three *TaGST* genes contained the least members. Fig. 2Chromosomal distribution of *TaGST* genes. The distribution of *TaGST* genes on each wheat chromosome with scale bar was displayed in megabase (Mb), and the scaffold was showed on the right of the figure. A total of 43 tandem duplication gene pairs belonging to 37 clusters were highlighted by the red font and lines Table 2The distributions of TaGST class members on wheat chromosomesClassTotal numberChromosomeTau220All wheat chromosomes and one scaffoldPhi87Wheat chromosomes except for 6A, 6BTheta35B, 7B, 5DLambda144A, 7A, 4B, 4D, 7D, one scaffoldZeta135A, 7A, 5B, 7B, 5D, 7DTCHQD32A, 2B, 2DEF1G56A, 7A, 6B, 7B, 7DDHAR51A, 7A, 1B, 7B, 7D

Segmental and tandem duplications are considered to be the two important factors of gene family expansion. A total of 43 gene pairs belonging to 37 clusters among 330 *TaGST* genes were identified as the tandem duplication type dispersed on 20 chromosomes in addition to chromosome 7B (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Among them, 1 pair (1 of 14, 7.1%) tandem duplication in lambda class, 15 pairs (15 of 87, 17.2%) in phi class, and 27 pairs (27 of 200, 13.5%) in tau class, implied that the tandem duplication events had contributed more to phi and tau family expansion. The segmental duplication events related to 171 gene pairs occurred in all classes on 21 chromosomes (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). The ratio of nonsynonymous (Ka) to synonymous (Ks) provided a standard for judging whether there is selective pressure on duplication events. The Ka/Ks ratio of tandem and segmental duplications (Additional files [7](#MOESM7){ref-type="media"} and [8](#MOESM8){ref-type="media"}) varied from 0.012 to 1.2, and only one Ka/Ks ratio of segmental duplications gene pair *TaGSTU24/TaGSTU154* was greater than 1. Fig. 3Segmental duplication of *TaGST* genes. The 171 segmental duplication gene pairs were connected by different color lines and labeled on 21 wheat chromosomes

The similar order of homologous genes and genomic DNA fragments, and the evolution of shared duplications in the rice and wheat genomes has been identified \[[@CR54], [@CR55]\], and there is syntenic relationships between the genomes of these two species. To further study the evolution of *TaGST* genes, the 61 pairs of syntenic relationships between 59 *TaGST* genes and 28 *OsGST* genes were analyzed (Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}; Additional file [9](#MOESM9){ref-type="media"}), whereas chromosomes 4A, 6A, 6B and 6D of wheat genome had none syntenic regions, and chromosomes 7, 8 and 11 of rice genome also had none. Fig. 4Syntenic analysis between *TaGST* and *OsGST* genes. Only part of wheat and rice chromosomes connected with syntenic relationship in GST family were shown. The 61 syntenic relationships gene pairs between 28 *OsGST* genes and 59 *TaGST* genes were linked by color lines were labeled on chromosomes

Expression profiling of *TaGST* genes in different wheat tissues {#Sec6}
----------------------------------------------------------------

In order to predict the roles of *TaGST* genes in growth and development, the expression profiles of 330 *TaGST* genes covering 15 tissues at different growth stages were analyzed based on public RNA-seq data \[[@CR56], [@CR57]\]. In general, the expression of *TaGST* genes in different tissues did not show consistent features within the same class (Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}; Additional file [10](#MOESM10){ref-type="media"}). The 174 *TaGST* genes demonstrated the highest expression levels in root, suggesting that they might function in root perceiving the adverse conditions firstly. The 126 *TaGST* genes were detected on 15 tissues, showing a trend of constitutive expression, while 17 *TaGST* genes just expressed in one tissue containing root, grain, spike or stem, indicating that they might have specific functions in certain tissues. The expression levels of two genes in tandem duplication pairs were compared, showing that one gene was more significantly expressed in tissues than the other in 33 gene pairs, two genes were highly expressed in different tissues in five gene pairs and the expression patterns of two genes were similar in tissues in six gene pairs. Furthermore, the five groups with similar expression characteristics based on the transcript per million (TPM) values were clustered roughly. The expression levels of 28 *TaGST* genes in group I were relatively high in 15 tissues, and except in root and grain, the 12 *TaGST* genes in group II expressed highly in 13 tissues, while the expression levels of 163 *TaGST* genes in group III were generally low. The expression levels of most genes in group IV (95 *TaGST* genes) and in group V (32 *TaGST* genes) were higher in root than other tissues. Fig. 5Expression profiles of *TaGST* genes involved in 15 tissues. The color scale of heatmap shows the level of gene expression, red color denotes a gene with high level expression, and the blue represents a low level gene expression. Column cluster analysis shows that more than half of *TaGST* genes were highly expressed in roots. Row cluster analysis roughly divided 330 *TaGST* genes into five categories according to the similar expression levels

Expression profiling of *TaGST* genes under stress and hormone treatments {#Sec7}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------

The expression profiles of *TaGST* genes under several stress treatments including drought, heat, low temperature and pathogen infection were further analyzed based on transcriptome data \[[@CR56], [@CR57]\]. We regarded the TPM ratios of treatment to control groups were greater than 2 under at least one treatment time as up-regulation expression. The heat map was drawn based on the TPM ratios of treatment to control groups (Fig. [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}; Additional file [11](#MOESM11){ref-type="media"}), showing that the expression of 81, 84, 64 and 57 *TaGST* genes were up-regulated under cold, heat, drought as well as drought and heat stress treatments, respectively, and the 96 and 85 *TaGST* genes were up-regulated under powdery mildew pathogen and stripe rust pathogen CYR31, respectively, which provide candidate genes for the research of plant resistance to biotic and abiotic stresses. The theta class was absent of four abiotic stress treatments, and the TCHQD and DHAR classes were absent of two pathogen infection. Fig. 6The expression profiles of *TaGST* genes under stress treatments. The expression data of 330 *TaGST* genes were involved in drought and heat, drought, heat, cold stresses and pathogen infection (powdery mildew pathogen E09 and stripe rust pathogen CYR31) under different treatment time

To understand the roles of *TaGST* genes responding to abiotic stresses as well as hormones, using reference transcriptome data, we selected one gene from zeta class, two genes from lambda class, three genes from phi class and eight genes from tau class with higher expression level under drought treatment to analyze their expression in wheat root at two leaves stage treated with salt, PEG, H~2~O~2~ and hormones (ABA, MeJA, IAA, GA) solutions, respectively. The data of quantitative real-time PCR (qRT-PCR) were analyzed contrasting with the expression level under photoperiod (Figs. [7](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"} and [8](#Fig8){ref-type="fig"}). Under drought stress treatment, the expression of *TaGSTU39*, *TaGSTU89*, *TaGSTU97*, and *TaGSTU135* was up-regulated obviously during the whole treatment period, and the expression of *TaGSTU91* peaked at 1 h, *TaGSTU62* and *TaGSTU136* peaked at 24 h. Under salt stress treatment, the *TaGSTU39*, *TaGSTU62*, *TaGSTU89*, *TaGSTU91*, *TaGSTU97*, *TaGSTU135*, and *TaGSTU136* genes were induced more significantly during the whole treatment period, exhibiting the higher expression difference compared with 0 h, and the expression of *TaGSTF27* peaked at 12 h and the *TaGSTF59* gene peaked at 6 h. Under H~2~O~2~ treatment, the *TaGSTZ6* and *TaGSTF7* were down-regulated, the expression of *TaGSTU39*, *TaGSTU62*, *TaGSTU91*, *TaGSTU97* and *TaGSTU136* was up-regulated, and the *TaGSTU91* and *TaGSTU97* induced more remarkably. Additionally, they could respond to at least one hormone. For instance, the *TaGSTU62* could be up-regulated by ABA and down-regulated by GA. The expression of *TaGSTU97* was down-regulated by MeJA and IAA. Fig. 7Expression profiles of eight *TaGSTU* genes under stress and hormone treatments. Expression profiles of eight selected *TaGSTU* genes were analysed under PEG (20%), NaCl (200 mM), H~2~O~2~ (10 mM), ABA (100 μM), GA (5 μM), IAA (10 μM), and MeJA (100 μM) treatments, and gene expression under photoperiod was used as control. Each row represents relative expression of one gene under various treatments, including *TaGSTU39*, *TaGSTU56, TaGSTU62*, *TaGSTU89*, *TaGSTU91*, *TaGSTU97*, *TaGSTU135*, and *TaGSTU136* from top to bottom. The error bars represented standard deviation (S.D.) calculated from three independent biological replications. Compared to the light group, statistically significant differences referenced to \**P* \< 0.05 and \*\**P* \< 0.01 by Student's t-test Fig. 8Expression profiles of six *TaGST* genes from classes under stress and hormone treatments. The six *TaGST* genes were selected from the zeta, lambda and phi classes, respectively. The expression profiles of *TaGSTZ6*, *TaGSTL3*, *TaGSTL10*, *TaGSTF7*, *TaGST27* and *TaGSTF59* genes were analysed under PEG (20%), NaCl (200 mM), H~2~O~2~ (10 mM), ABA (100 μM), GA (5 μM), IAA (10 μM), and MeJA (100 μM) treatments, and gene expression under photoperiod was used as control. The error bars represented standard deviation (S.D.) calculated from three independent biological replications. Compared to the light group, statistically significant differences referenced to \**P* \< 0.05 and \*\**P* \< 0.01 by Student's t-test

Discussion {#Sec8}
==========

The identification of TaGSTs, analyses of gene structure and conserved motif {#Sec9}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------

A total of 330 *TaGST* genes distributed among eight classes were identified from the wheat genome, and the tau and phi classes contain the most members in TaGST family, having 200 and 87 *TaGST* genes, respectively. As a contrast, the previous research just identified 98 *TaGST* genes and six classes with 26 tau class members and 38 phi class members in wheat \[[@CR46]\]. Accordingly, this study identified more comprehensively the members of GST family in wheat, and the result that tau represented the largest TaGST class coincided with many plant species \[[@CR18]\].

Most TaGST exhibited similar gene structure and motif distribution in the same phylogenetic class, and the significant differences among classes indicated that they might have followed a distinct evolutionary path. The number of GST exons is generally conserved within the same class in plants, showing that GSTUs have 1 or 2 exons, GSTFs have 3, GSTZs have 9 or 10, GSTTs have 7 and TCHQDs have 2 \[[@CR18]\]. The exon numbers of tau, phi, zeta and TCHQD classes in wheat were roughly consistent with the above statement, revealing evolutionarily conservatism within respective classes (Additional file [3](#MOESM3){ref-type="media"}d). Plant GSTs typically share a rather low amino acid sequence identity with no more than 25--35%, while there are usually similar regions in the N-terminus \[[@CR13]\]. The 313 TaGSTs had motif 1 and motif 2 representing the GST_N domain and GST_N\_3 domain, and 17 TaGSTs have one of the two motifs, revealing that the N-terminus of TaGSTs was conserved (Additional file [3](#MOESM3){ref-type="media"}b). Notably, the theta class members only had motif 1 and motif 6 while other classes possessed more than five motifs, and their exons was 5 or 6 instead of 7 mentioned above \[[@CR18]\], suggesting that they might have specific function different from other classes.

The expansions of GSTs in wheat {#Sec10}
-------------------------------

In the process of evolution, gene duplication is essential for the generation of new biological functions and expansion of gene family \[[@CR58]\]. The heterohexaploid wheat contains three sets of A, B and D sub-genomes, their gene sequences share 85% similarity \[[@CR44]\]. The duplication events analyses of TaGST family revealed that more segmental duplications (52%) were in *TaGST* genes comparing to tandem duplications (13%), implying that segmental duplication contributed more in the expansion of TaGST family (Figs. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"} and [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Segmental duplication events are common in rice genome \[[@CR59]\], and were mainly derived from whole genome duplications (WGDs) events in soybeans \[[@CR60]\]. The number and categories of segmental duplication genes across the three sub-genomes in TaGST family suggested that segmental duplication was also mainly due to WGD events caused by polyploidy in wheat \[[@CR61]\]. Tandem duplication events mainly occurred in phi and tau classes, and segmental duplication events were involved in each class with a high proportion. Probably due to the roles of detoxification of xenobiotics and defending responses, the large scale expansion within tau and phi classes could provide more diverse defense and facilitated their tolerance to various extreme environments \[[@CR23]\]. Additionally, the Ka/Ks ratios of 43 tandem duplication and 170 segmental duplication gene pairs were less than 1.00, and only one Ka/Ks ratio of segmental duplication gene pair belonging to tau class showed greater than 1.00, revealing that *TaGST* genes underwent extensive purifying selection (Additional files [7](#MOESM7){ref-type="media"} and [8](#MOESM8){ref-type="media"}).

The expression profile analyses of *TaGST* genes {#Sec11}
------------------------------------------------

The tissue expression profile analyses of the *TaGST* genes showed that more than half of *TaGST* genes were highly expressed in root, revealing that most *TaGST* genes might function in root (Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}). The expression levels of two genes in most tandem duplication gene pairs exhibited expression discrepancy, indicating that the retention of gene duplicates might be associated to processes of tissue expression divergence \[[@CR62], [@CR63]\]. The expression profiles of *TaGST* genes including drought, heat, cold stress treatments and pathogen infection also demonstrated discrepant expression in some tandem duplication gene pairs, confirming that they possibly perform different functions (Fig. [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}). For instance, *TaGSTF2* was highly expressed in 15 different tissues, and the expression level of *TaGSTF3* was low. Under cold stress, the expression level of *TaGSTF2* was induced more, indicating that *TaGSTF2* might contribute more to enhance tolerance to cold stress in wheat.

Multiple plant hormones could participate in the regulation of stress responses in plants \[[@CR48]\], and the *cis*-elements in promoter regions of *TaGST* genes were involved in responding to diverse biotic and abiotic stresses, and hormones (Additional file [3](#MOESM3){ref-type="media"}c). The 82.7% *TaGST* genes possessed defense and stress responsive element, and just one of them had no hormones responsive element. The expression profiles of 14 *TaGST* genes were analyzed by qRT-PCR under three abiotic stresses and four hormonal treatments (namely, NaCl, PEG, H~2~O~2~, ABA, GA, MeJA, and IAA), showing that *TaGST* genes could be induced by abiotic stresses and hormones, and they might play pivotal roles in responding to abiotic stresses through corresponding hormone-dependent pathways (Figs. [7](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"} and [8](#Fig8){ref-type="fig"}). Otherwise, the homologous genes might perform different functions. The *TaGSTU62* could be induced by NaCl, H~2~O~2~ and ABA, the homologous gene *OsGSTU4* in rice was also induced by NaCl and H~2~O~2~, but exhibited no ABA response \[[@CR64]\]. The expression level of *TaGSTU135* was up-regulated under NaCl treatment and down-regulated under ABA treatment, while the homologous gene *AtGSTU17* supported a negative role in salt tolerance and exhibited insensitivity to ABA \[[@CR65]\].

Conclusions {#Sec12}
===========

In this study, we comprehensively identified and characterized 330 *TaGST* genes from the wheat genome and categorized them into eight classes based on phylogenetic relationship with rice and *Arabidopsis*. Gene duplication event analyses suggested that segmental duplication events contributed more than tandem duplication in the expansion of TaGST family. The expression profiles of *TaGST* genes from RNA-seq data revealed that more half of *TaGST* genes were highly expressed in root and *TaGST* genes extensively participated in the stress responses containing drought, heat, cold, and pathogen infection. The qRT-PCR analyses of 14 *TaGST* genes from four different classes confirmed that *TaGST* genes participated in stress and hormone response widely, including drought, salt, H~2~O~2~ and four hormones containing ABA, GA, IAA, MeJA. The results provide a reference for further functional characterization of related genes and contribute to further investigation of abiotic stress as well as hormonal responsive genes.

Methods {#Sec13}
=======

The identification of GST proteins in wheat {#Sec14}
-------------------------------------------

In order to identify the TaGST proteins, the protein sequences of 55 GSTs in *Arabidopsis* downloaded from UniProt (<https://www.uniprot.org/>) and 79 GSTs in rice obtained from Rice Genome Annotation Project (<http://rice.plantbiology.msu.edu/>) \[[@CR22]\] were used as queries to search against the whole wheat protein sequences (IWGSC RefSeqv1.1) acquired from Ensemble plants (<http://plants.ensembl.org/index.html>) with the e-value cut-off 1e-5 \[[@CR66]\]. Subsequently, the preliminary filtered sequences with GST_N or GST_N\_3 domain were reserved after reconfirming by Pfam (<http://pfam.xfam.org/>) and SMART database (<http://smart.embl-heidelberg.de/>) \[[@CR49]\]. The incomplete sequences were predicted by SoftBerry (<http://www.softberry.com/>) and the longest transcript sequences were used for further analyses. Furthermore, the physicochemical properties of the TaGST proteins including isoelectric point (pI) and molecular weight (MW) were calculated (<http://web.expasy.org/protparam/>) \[[@CR67], [@CR68]\].

The analyses of phylogenetic relationship, conserved motif and gene structure {#Sec15}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

To study the phylogenetic relationship, the GSTs full-length protein sequences of wheat, *Arabidopsis*, and rice were submitted together to ClustalW (<http://www.clustal.org/clustal2/>) \[[@CR69]\] to align with default parameters. Afterward, a Neighbor-joining (NJ) phylogenetic tree was constructed depending on importing alignment files to MEGA X (<https://www.megasoftware.net/>) \[[@CR70]\] with 1000 bootstrap values and the partial deletion option parameters. The phylogenetic tree within the TaGST family was also implemented in the same way by the 330 TaGST protein sequences. The conserved motifs were predicted by Multiple Expectation Maximization for Motif Elicitation (MEME) program (<http://meme-suite.org/tools/meme>) \[[@CR51]\] through uploading TaGST protein sequences online, ten motifs were set to present and the width of each motif was limited from 15 to 50 amino acids \[[@CR31]\]. Gene structures showing exon and intron of *TaGST* genes were analyzed and mapped by submitting coding sequences (CDS) and genomic sequences of 330 *TaGST* genes to Gene Structure Display Server Gene structure (<http://gsds.cbi.pku.edu.cn/>) \[[@CR71]\]. The *ci*s-elements of promoter regions located in 2000 bp from the upstream of transcriptional start site on genomic DNA sequence were predicted by the PLANTCARE website (<http://bioinformatics.psb.ugent.be/webtools/plantcare/html/>) \[[@CR52]\].

Chromosomal localization, gene duplication, and syntenic analysis {#Sec16}
-----------------------------------------------------------------

The *TaGST* genes' location was displayed on corresponding wheat chromosomes by the Tbtools software v0.667 (<https://github.com/CJ-Chen/TBtools>) \[[@CR53]\] The blastp-searching among wheat protein sequences was conducted at a threshold e-value \<1e-5 and 5 hits, meanwhile, the blastp-searching among protein sequences of wheat and rice (*Oryza sativa* v7) obtained from Ensemble plants (<http://plants.ensembl.org/index.html>) also followed the above method. The results were present to Multiple Collinearity Scan toolkit (MCScanX) with default parameters to detect the possible gene duplication events \[[@CR72]\]. The segmental duplication *TaGST* genes and syntenic relationship genes between wheat and rice were graphically visualized by Circos v0.69 \[[@CR73]\]. The substitution rate of nonsynonymous (Ka) and synonymous (Ks) was calculated by the TBtools software \[[@CR53]\], which determines whether selective pressure is applied to duplication events.

Plant materials and expression profile analyses {#Sec17}
-----------------------------------------------

The aseptic seeds of wheat cultivar 'Chinese Spring' were cultivated in sterile water at 22 °C with a photoperiod of 12 h /12 h (light/dark) in the growth room. In order to obtain root tissues at different time points (0 h, 1 h, 3 h, 6 h, 12 h, and 24 h) under different treatments, wheat seedlings of two-leaf stage were transferred to abiotic stress conditions or hormone treatment solution containing 200 mM NaCl, 20% PEG (6000), 10 mM H~2~O~2,~ 100 μM ABA, 100 μM MeJA, 10 μM IAA, and 5 μM GA, respectively. The collected samples were kept in a cryogenic refrigerator at − 80 °C after freezing in liquid nitrogen. The acquisition of RNA from root tissues by plant RNA extraction kit (Zomanbio, Beijing, China) and synthesis of cDNA by one-step reverse transcription kit (Tiangen, Beijing, China) were prepared for the execution of qRT-PCR experiment by appropriate primer (Additional file [12](#MOESM12){ref-type="media"}) and SYBR Green Master Mix (Vazyme, Nanjing, China) on the machine (Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA, USA).

In order to explore the expression levels of *TaGST* genes in various tissues and under different stress responses, analysis of the RNA-seq data was a feasible method considering the large number of TaGST family members. The RNA-seq data accession number "choulet_URGI", "SRP043554","SRP045409," and "SRP041017" involving in 15 tissues, cold, drought and heat as well as pathogen infection, respectively, were obtained from the expVIP website (<http://www.wheat-expression.com/>) \[[@CR56], [@CR57]\]. The heatmap was drawn by the TBtools software based on the TPM values of 330 *TaGST* genes \[[@CR53]\].
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 {#Sec18}

**Additional file 1.**GST protein sequences of wheat, rice and *Arabidopsis* used to construct the phylogenetic tree. **Additional file 2.**The detailed information of 330 *TaGST* genes. The information of 330 *TaGST* genes including gene name, accession number, chromosomal location, phylogenetic cluster, MW and PI was displayed. **Additional file 3.**Phylogenetic tree, conserved motif, *cis*-element in promoter region and gene structure of TaGSTs. a. The NJ phylogenetic tree was constructed based on TaGST protein sequences. b. Ten conserved motifs were represented by different colored boxes. c. The 15 *cis*-elements in promoter regions of 330 *TaGST* genes were labeled. c. Green boxes, yellow boxes and gray lines severally represent UTRs, exons and introns. **Additional file 4.**The coding sequences of 330 *TaGST* genes. **Additional file 5.**The *cis*-elements in promoter region of 330 *TaGST* genes. A total of 15 *cis*-elements have been identified in *TaGST* gene promoter regions related to hormones, light, growth and development, and denfens and stress responses. **Additional file 6.**The distribution of *TaGST* genes on wheat chromosomes. **Additional file 7.**Ka/Ks ratios of tandem duplication *TaGST* genes. **Additional file 8.**Ka/Ks ratios of segmental duplication *TaGST* genes. **Additional file 9.**Syntenic relationships of *GST* genes between wheat and rice. The information of *TaGST* genes and *OsGST* genes with syntenic relationships including gene name, gene ID, chromosomal number and locations was listed. **Additional file 10.**The expression levels of *TaGST* genes involved in 15 tissues. **Additional file 11.**The expression levels of *TaGST* genes under abiotic and biotic stress treatments. The figures represented the TPM ratios of treatment to control groups. **Additional file 12.** Primers used for qRT_PCR.

GSDS

:   Gene Structure Display Server

GSTs

:   Glutathione transferases

IWGSC

:   The International Wheat Genome Sequencing Consortium

Ka
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:   Synonymous
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:   Molecular weight

NJ

:   Neighbor-joining
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